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① Convert MP4 to iPad 2 MP4 Video/Audio/Photo With it,
you can easily convert your videos, audio and images to iPad
2 MP4 video, MP3 audio, MOV photo/JPEG, PNG and GIF
images, and GIF photos/videos to MP4 video, MP3 audio,

MOV photo/JPEG, PNG and GIF files to iPad 2. The output
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formats of images are JPG, PNG, GIF. And it's free for you
to enjoy the great video/audio/photo files on iPad 2 whenever

you like. ② Edit MP4 Files Tipard MP4 Converter can rip
and convert any videos to iPad 2 MP4 for playback. As an
iPad 2 transfer application, you can edit the MP4 files on
iPad 2 like trimming, cropping or editing your videos. ③
Backup & Transfer iPad 2 MP4 With it, you can transfer

MP4 videos/audio/photos from your computer to your iPad 2.
It can backup your files to iTunes automatically, and you can

import your file to iPad 2 or iPod Touch as well. ④ Put
Movies, Songs, Photos to iPad 2 Now transfer movies, songs

or photos to iPad 2 with brilliant ease. ⑤ Export
MP4/H.264/MP3 to iPad 2 You can transfer MP4, H.264,

MP3, MOV, MP2, OGG, AAC, AC3, MP2, 3GP, 3GP, 3G2,
MOV, MPG to iPad 2 and enjoy them on your iPad 2

anytime. It supports for any iOS 4 device. ⑥ Copy Files to
iPad 2 You can transfer files to iPad 2 directly from your
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computer. ⑦ Put Music to iPod You can transfer your music
files to iPad 2 directly from your computer. ⑧ Put Movies to
iPod You can easily put movies to iPod/iPad 2/iPod Touch,

or even backup to iPod/iPad 2/iPod Touch directly from
iTunes. Features: ☆Export MP4, H.264, Mp3, OGG, AAC,

AC3, MP2, 3GP, 3GP, 3G2, MOV, MPEG, MP2, 3GP, 3G2,
3G2,.MOV,.MPG,.WAV,.ASF,.AVI,.M4A,.VOB,.WM
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Â¡Â£2.79 Customer reviews of Tipard iPad 2 Transfer Pro
Wish i could have found this app when i first got the iPad 2.
at first i thought it was going to be bs but i am much happier
than i expected. i transferred thousands of pictures and even
found some videos i took with it of my wife and kid (they

were just taken with the iPad and not stored on my computer)
and even found it had the ability to show me footage from a
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film in the video clip mode. it was my single most used app.
Awesome!!!!!! I have been trying to do iPad transfers for a
long time. I have used GoPro before, I used to use iTunes,

and I also tried some expensive apps. This is the easiest, most
fastest, easiest to use and very cheap. I can't wait to try out
the MP4/MOV conversion too. My 10.5" iPad2 has been
saving me a lot of pain This app is amazing!! I've been

looking for a way to take pics/videos and transfer them to my
iPad2, and this worked best for me. Love the video converter

as well. The only thing I wished would have been a little
different is a way to do batch transfers at one time. But that

wasn't a huge issue for me. I love this app! It's easy to use and
does a great job. I use it to load songs and I do not have

enough room on my computer to store them. It's all in the
iTunes folder, so there's no fear of it filling up with content or

taking up lots of space on my computer. I will definitely be
getting a large capacity USB cable to plug this thing in when I
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ever move to a new computer. I've used the iPad app, which I
highly recommend as well, but this one comes in as a close

2nd. It's up there. It's stable and reliable. It's completely clear
and easy to use. I've transferred a ton of files with this app

with no problems. I've also used iTransfer, which is similar to
the Adobe Air version of this app. This program works great.
Like many I've tried, it's easy to use. I just wish it had a way
to transfer images to the iPad. I'm going to try this program
again. I'll probably contact the developer to see if they can

add the image transfer ability. The quality is great
09e8f5149f
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Tipard IPad 2 Transfer Pro For PC

● Transfer iPad 2 movies, songs, photos to computer fast ●
Rip movies, songs, photos from iPad 2 ● Enable you to
capture iPhone videos to iPad directly ● Receive any video
from computer to iPad 2 successfully ● Enable you to watch
any video on iPad 2 or computer ● Convert videos of iPod,
iPad, iPhone to iPad 2 supported format ● Copy iPad 2
compatible video/audio/images to iPad 2 or computer ●
Easily enjoy any movie, song on iPad 2 ● Enable to move
iPad 2 to another PC ● Convert different video/audio/images
formats to iPad 2 supported ● Show file information and
play the files without erasing file information. ● Support to
select a file to be transferred ● Rip files, movies, songs,
photos on iPad 2 to computer ● Transfer photos from iPad 2
to computer ● Backup photos to computer ● Transfer
playlists, TV shows, music, album, movies from computer to
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iPad ● Easily enjoy any songs, playlists, movies on iPad ●
Support drag and drop files ● Interact with iPad 2 directly ●
Easily manage any storage and files on iPad ● Simple
interface and easier to operate Tips: - Enjoy all the titles and
movies you have gathered when you transfer files, and try the
amazing videos/audio/images formats transferred with
awesome quality. - With this wonderful iPad 2 transfer, you
may also load iPhone movies/photos/audio/videos, iPad mini
videos/photos/audio/videos, iPod touch
videos/photos/audio/videos to iPad 2/iPhone directly or
iPad/iPhone directly. - Have you prepared iPad 2 to watch all
the movies on it? Want to enjoy those amazing video formats
on iPad 2? Select the format you need from the list, and then
transfer iPad videos to iPad 2, or iPad videos to iPhone for
easily watching on your iPad 2 and iPhone. - If you want to
transfer iPad 2 photos to computer, you may transfer iPad 2
photos to computer. While if you want to transfer iPad 2
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audio/video/image files to computer, you may transfer iPad 2
audio/video/image files to computer. - As far as I know, I am
the first one to bring forward this marvelous iPad 2 transfer
application with excellent converting ability, which can
convert incompatible audio/video/image files to iPad
2/iPhone/iPad compatible video/audio/images files, such as
iPhone to iPad, iPod to iPad, iPhone to

What's New In?

- Tipard iPad 2 Transfer is not only an excellent iPad 2 to
computer transfer product, but also a kind of Clipboard
software, which is specially designed to help you copy files
from iPad 2 to your computer and perform operations like
clip board. - It supports different types of operation media,
including photo, movie, music, and etc. - High definition
DVD is introduced, we can enjoy the high definition video on
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iPad 2 after converting. - You can convert iPad 2 files to
common formats like avi, wmv, m4v, mpg, asf, mov, mpeg,
etc. - You can copy files from iPad 2 to computer and copy
from computer to iPad 2. - You can back up iPad 2 files to
computer with full function, such as batch back-up, full
backup, incremental backup, differential backup, etc. - IOS
10 compatibility is supported. What's New in This Release: -
More iPad 2 compatible files are added. - New converting
functions are introduced. - More features are added to make
the program run better. - Bug fixes. -- How to Copy iPad 2
Files to Computer in IOS 8.4 or Below -- Note:Please
carefully check the version of IOS before opening the
computer, and please also be sure to have iPad 2 files you
need to transfer on iPad 2! Wondershare iPad to iPhone
Transfer is a professional iPad files transferring tool. It allows
you to easily transfer iPad files like images, movies, and
music to iPhone, including iPad 2, iPad 1, iPod touch, iPhone
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4, etc. Wondershare iPad to iPhone Transfer supports all the
popular formats including MOV, M4V, MOV, AVI, MP4,
MPG, VOB, FLV, MKV, WMV, etc. It can transfer iPad files
to iPhone and help you fix the poor quality videos for iPhone.
Note: For converting from iPhone to iPad or iPad to iPhone,
the iPad to iPhone Transfer can also be used to help you
transfer. The new Wondershare iPad to iPhone Transfer
support full screen to iPhone apps such as FaceTime, Skype
and web browser functions. Wondershare iPad to iPhone
Transfer Description: - Easily transfer iPad files to iPhone or
iPhone to iPad - Transfer videos, photos, music, podcasts, etc.
to iPhone - Supports all the popular formats for iPad and
iPhone: AVI, MOV, MP4, MKV, MP3,
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7/8 Processor: Intel® Core i5 (2.6
GHz) Memory: 2 GB Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 560
Storage: 12 GB available space Display: 1366 x 768
(maximum resolution) Additional Notes: The use of an
external sound card may improve audio playback.
Recommended: Processor: Intel® Core i7 (2.4 GHz)
Memory: 4 GB Graphics: NVIDIA
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